
Report

about the work of the dissertation council on

6D071800 -,,Ele ring" at KazNRTU named after K'I'

Satpayev on making g (refusing to award) the degree of

Doctor of Philos alty 6D071800 - "Electric Power

Bngineering" for 2023'

1. Number of meetings held

During the reportiig period, the Dissertation Council held 2 (two)

meetings.
2. The nalme of the members of the dissertation council who attended lcss

than half of the meetings is no'

3. List of rloctoral students indicating the organization of training

named after A. Saginova

lVs IJnofnrel sfi rdent's name

I Omarov Anuar Serikovich

N{ir'r"h.""ffi KazNRTU named after K'I. Satpayev
2

4. Brief analysis of dissertations reviewed by the council during the

reporting year

During the work, the disserlation council reviewed 2 (two) works' one in the

speciarty unJ oo. in the educational program. The names of dissertations by specialty

and EP are given below:

]\b Doctoral student's
nalne

Work theme Code and name of
soecialtY and EP

I Omarov Anuar
Serikovich

Research of Parameters and

development of modules for
an automaticallY controlled
wind power plant with a

swinging umbrella sail

8D07103 Electric
power industrY

2 Minazhovar Saulesh

Amanbaevna
Principles of an integrated
approach to increasing the

efficiency of renewable
energy complexes of
autonomous energy suPPlY

6D071800 Electric
power industry

4.1 Analysis of the topics of the reviewed works



4.1.1AnalYsis of the wo

of parameters and develoPmen

plant with a swinging umb

Philosophy (PhD) in sPecialtY

The dissertation work
issue on renewable energY

practice, develoPments atme<

problem of creating a win'C

satisfying the Production c

wind speeds (from 2.5 mls),'
wind speed uP to hurricane fil

The purpose of the

developing the designs of tlre
sail.

The scientihc noveltY

modernized wind fam with
senerators. The use of a P'V

connection of six sYnchroncr

for the first time, a compa

parameters when designing a

4.1.2 AnalYsis of the

"Principles of an integrated a

complexes of autonomous

Philosophy (PhD) in the sPec

The dissertation wor[<

urgent issue in the direction
renewable energy sources, a

of renewable energY comPle:

The purPose of the wo

development and imProvern

sources.
The scientific noveltY'

1. DeveloPment of a

low-power solar installatiorL;
2. DeveloPment of a

solar installation;
3. Development of

energy.
4.2

scientific
Scientific

Connection of
and scientific-t

of omarov Anuar Serikovich on the topic "Research

of modules of an automatically controlled wind power

,11a ,ail", sr.rbmitted for the degree of Doctor of

tD071800 - "Electrical power engineering"'

f Anuar Seril<ovich Omarov is devoted to a pressing

urces - sail-type wind sources' Currently' in world

it un integrated and comprehensive solution to the

source of irnall-scale renewable energy capable. of

ity u"O needs of the population of territories with,low

ithlrnpr.dictable changing direction and magnitude of

rk is to modernize
main modules of a

by studYing the Parameters and

wind power Plant with a swinging

of the diss,ortation work is the development of a

umbrella sail and actuators containing electric curent

P generation system, built on the basis of a parallel

generators, as well as the method of energy analysis'

ive assesstnent of the efficiency and selection of

VPP was catried out.

ork of Saulosh Amanbaevna Minazhova on the topic

rroach to inoro&sing the efhciency of renewable energy

wer supply", submitted for the degree of Doctor of

ilty 6D0718010 - "Electric power engineering"'

of Saulesh l\.manb aevna Minazhova is devoted to an

f an integrated approach to studying the development of

I in partiiular solar energy, and increasing the efficiency

ls for power r;upply to low-power consumers'

k is to study and develop an integrated approach to the

nt of the elficiency of low-power renewable energy

f the work is as foliows:
vice model that allows increasing the effrciency of a

otype device for protecting the inverter system of a

mmendations for the development of small-scale solar

he topics of dissertations with state and regional

hnical programs, which are formed by the Higher

and Technical tC mission under the Government of the Republic of



Kazakhstan in accordance

Science" and (or) state Progr
4.2.1 The dissertation

within the framework of the

of designs of comPonents of a

sail working bodY" 202t' And

2022-2024. IRN AP1 48693

creation of an exPerimental
plant with a swinging worl<i

priority direction of the deve

b,tt.tgy and mechanical engi

4.3 AnalYsis of the ll

practical activities.
4.3.1 The Practical si

the develoPment of an auto

generating electrical energY i

and speed of the wind' T'h

implementation of the

"Development of designs o

swinging sail working bodY "
4.3.2 The Practical

Minazhova lies in the confi

the Department of Electric:

named after M.Kh. Dulati'
laboratory classes in the di

power systems" for EP: C;

supply of industrial enterPrrt

Engineering and engineerin

5. AnalYsis of the rv
low-qualitY reviews)

Persons were aPPoint

degree of Doctor of Phil
Model Regulations on the I)

Details of the assign

ith paragraph 3 of Article 18 of the Law "On

ms;
,ork of Omarov Anuar Serikovich was carried out

nt funding project IRN AR09562I16 "Development

'ototvoe oi i ,mall wind power plant with a swinging

utro ur'pufi of grant funding for a scientific project lbr

i, "Resiarch, Jevelopmeni of u--ttJ of designs and

odel of an etutomatically controlled sail wind power

'g- 
toOy." The dissertation work ""T::p.l]^s :.t1:

;il# of sc,ience in the Republic of Kazakhstan; 1)

ing.

I of implementation of the results of theses into

ficanceofthelworkofomarovAnuarSerikovichliesin
rnorn sailing wind farm with a swinging umbrella sail'

low wind, ifto- 2.5 m/s) regardless of the direction

results of ine dissertation work were used in the

t funding project IRN AR09562116 on the toptc

prototypJ units of a small wind power plant with a

ignificance of the work of Saulesh Amanbaevna

ti;; t.i of irrtroduction into the educational process.of

oi., Engineering of the Taraz Regional University

he results of research and development are used in

ipline "Relay protection and automation of electrical

'lttZ - "Electromechanics" and 680Tl 14 - "Power

s and civil facilities" in the direction of training 68071-

rk of official reviewers (with examples of the most

as reviewers of doctoral students' disserlations for the

with the requirements of thephy (PhD) in accordance
sertation Council.
reviewers are Provided below:



Reviewers
Ns Doctoral student's

name

1 Omarov Anuar
Serikovich

l'e
Kr
AS

Kr
ne

ac

B

rasheva Nazgul
dyralievna - PhD,

ociate Professor,
raganda UniversitY
ned after

rdemician E.A.

ketova

lsembergenov r\aur
Turegalievich Doctor of
Technical Sciences, Professor

of the DePartment of
Electronics,
Telecommunications and

Space Technologies,

KazNRTU named after'

K.I.Satpayeva
Erbaev Erbol TolegenulY

PhD, Associate Professor of
the DePartment of Electricai

Engineering and Automation

of the West Kazakhstan

Agricultural Technical

UniversitY named after

Zhangir Khan

2 Minazhova Saulesh

Amanbaevna

A
K
A
tt
R
A
S

L
q

n

I

muratova Nurgul
rnaevna PhD'

ssociate Professor of
e Department of
onewable and

Iternative EnergY

)urces, AlmatY
niversitY of EnergY

rd Communications
emed after G.

taukeev

Chairman
dissertation council for
6D071800 -'6Electric Powe

Scientific Secretary
dissertation council for
6D071800 - "Electric Powe

Assel A. Zhumatova


